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Details of Visit:

Author: Dirky
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Mar 2018
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

My hotel

The Lady:

Suzy is beautiful enough to warrant a second glance but not supermodel looking so that she stands
out too much in a crowd. I like to think of her as one of the few good reasons for visiting the Bristol
office for work as I will always try and hook up with her when down there. She's actually from 'up
North' but guessing moved down as a student and has stayed there. Nice slim figure and
responsive boobs, she can dress down so that she can slip past reception but once the clothes
come off things get interesting.

As it says in her bio, she can hold a conversation so isn't one of those dumb bimbos and is a
genuine lass who seems to love what she does.

The Story:

We've met many time over the last couple of years but even on the first encounter she greeted me
like a lost lover and this time was no exception. She gives great, deep, kisses but it doesn't take
long before the clothes come off and she does one of the best OWO I've ever had. Bringing me
close to the edge it's on with the protection and whatever position we started with we ended up
doggy style yet again (her favourite and it gives you a great view of that perfect bum of hers) I was
close to climax when she turned round, whipped the condom off and let me cum all over those
perky boobs.

A nice shared shower later and she had to leave but I know we will meet again next time I'm down
that way
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